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' IN T TOURNAMENT
Some Fine Scores Were
Piled Up in Initial MatchesLast Night.
The Singles were started in tii-h

bowling tournumor.t m the "V" las}
sight and some excellent scores were
made, the men seem to have improved
with their week of rest or practice
since the league games-were finished.
' Hefntzelmar. and lUCIoskey rolled
the best match, making scores, of 373
and 369, respectively, while Kendall
came close to fteintzelman's score
with a total of .370. At the finish ut
the match last-night Kendall ard Bell
were leading,'and the rest of the singlesuiKler'the',flrsudravfne will bo
rolled tOtrfghC The scores for last
night are as follows:

Sharp, 303; "Barnes. 358.
Kendall, 299; Bentel. 285.
rtedic, 306; Gardner. 35'_.

, .Kendall, 370; Gardner, 313
Corbln, 280: Hamilton. 363. 1

King, 308; Hawkins, 11"
Watson, 315; Adnnis. 283.
Watson. 328; Bell. 3«.
Bell. 360; Senkler. 287. \
Helntzelman, 378; McClOBkey, 369:

Plan of Salvation to )
Be Theme of Sermon
|, __________

"The Plan of Salvation" is the
(heme from whifch Dr. J. Walter Barnes
of Washington. Pa., will preach this
evening at the Pulutino Baptist church
where a series of evangelistic services 1
are In progress Last night Rev. Mr.
Barnes preached a splendid sermon to
a large and interested congregation. |
A meeting for women and girls will ,

he held on Wednesday afternoon nt r
four o'clock. Rev. Mr. Barnes will, jhave an Important message for the
women and girls at tills meeting and t
it is urged that a large number be: t
presenL j t

QETTINQ READY FOR TENNIS.
\ Teunls courts In several places In cthe city were being placed in com-1 tmission yesterday and with the fine 11weather now prevalent the net pastime rIs getting a big start. The court at! rtho play grounds nerr Loop Park, one vof the most popular in the city last x
summer, has been destroyed by Having j
a road run through It. but other courts j.will be built to take its place . ,
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By GENE AHERN.
CHEWING GUM.

Chewing gum is a piece of rubber
tire without a backbone flavored with
a smell. A good tire will average about
6,000 miles, but the mileage of a stick
of gum is unlimited. The original flavorin a stick of gum soon exists and
then it's like chewing a chunk of 21hourboiled tripe.
But expert gum wrestlers nevir

throw away a wad of gum that has all
the taste unchewed. Each day they!
give it a different flavor such as brass
bed flavor, movie sent taste, office fur
nituro flavor, etc. Then, after a month
or so of mouth jui jitsu with the gum it.
can he thrown on the sidewalk "r floor
for somebody to step on so they can!
give an imitation of a fly sch-tttlschtug
across a stack of wheats flooded with
New Orleans molasses.

|l The gum landscape on the under part
of movie seats und soda fountain:
chairs look atter than Mexican beer,

L Tko mnsn vn/vvin ,I in't
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have the wire liat holders under the
seats since a Chicago gonl.is got the
hunch of letting Georgo Gum do it.
Soon they'll have restaurant signs
reading, "Not responsible for hats.
coats, articles and chewing gum.Theold gag of walking away and
forgetting yotir umbrella now lias'
chewing gnm for a teammate.
Chewing giim ana talking at same

lime Is worthy of applause. Telephone
/operators win with this trick. They've
got It down so pat a clever linguist can
almost make out what they say.

GLASSES
;

"

Glasses and golf balls take the cake
for being the hardest articles to keep
in sight. Getting misplaced, glasses v

have the bottle opener (ejtruse us. we t
mean house slippers) heat to a fraz- u
ale. s

. Glasses are made so wo can better, t
Some people see too much without

'' wearing glasses. Some glasses are r
made to magnify things and some to v
make things look smaller. Butchers t
can do both of those stunts without t
wearing glasses. When cutting meal s

r:'. they focus their eyes to diminish and
when the meat is on the scale their c
eyes magnify and see double. i
We envy the fella who wears 5 and {

10-cent store glasses. He has perfect c
eyesight or he couldn't wear them. K I
your eyesight weakens and you don't t
like the eyedea of wearing glasses, t
Join the police force.

A. lot of people wear big horn rim- .

med glasses and they look like they're
looking through a couple of knot holes.
We have a pair of cheaters and wear
them continually, on the montlu.

Pretty Nearly "All In."
Robert waa convalescing from an attadrof the filppe. His aunt, not re-

silting hour weak he was, invited him
fat a walk. When they reached the
end of the lawn ha leaned against the
gadp end aaMnfAontie, I f«»l like «

fiii*.
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-EET'TO RIGHT.MRS. CIIET THOMJ
In the morning and evening the It

By PAUL PURMAN. ei
(West Virginian's Special Sport gl

Vriter Touring Major League Train- ol
tig Camps.). ,HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. March 27.. E
Vhcn tlie world champion Red Sox I
:omo to Hot Springs the players' wives pa

.
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Last week's Issue o£ the Braxton 11
Jemorrat contained the tollowlng ro- u'
;arding the recent flood in the Elk S
ivor: "A high water mark made by :'i
nek Marlow at his place on the river e'
ibove town in 1S96 showed the flooo
if last week to be 20 inches higherhan the one It: July of the above men- b
iuiicu your.

^

WAnother flood Item from Braxton a]ounty Is the following from the Bra\- p
on Central: "The first passenger n,rain since the flood of last week was 0
tin over the West Virginia Midland irailroad today. Six trestles were tjashed out between Holly Junction and
Vohster Springs and fourteen on the t|rlurpleton branch of the road. One 0lundred feet was taken out of t ho con- 0,
or of the li ng trestle at Diana." .

Ir
No mare will the Wheeling public u

lave to tuke its way across Twelfth d
.nd Fourteenth streets at Market to It
he r/jsical tones of an angry cop ei
elling "Watch yourself." or "Heads b

SOY CHAMPION OF AMER
YOUTHS OF A]

r

ATLANTA, Ga., March 23. . The Id
alue of outdoor sports for fitting the pi
American youth for possible service a:
inder the colors of Uncle Sam is
hown In the case of Bobby Jones, 15, sg
he boy golf champion. a
When Bobby was-six his health wsb

ioor. He didn't seem to possess the
-ltaltty of hie playmates. His condl- s'
Ion distressed his parents. Bobby
ook up goif and says he has not been hi
tck a day since. m
Major General Leonard Wood and tc

ither hiirli armv officials and advts.
ng the young men of the country to pi
[O in for athletics with an idea of scoringthe physical fitness thst will 6
ireparo thera for military service if
heir services are needed for the coun- a:
ry's defense. w
With this sport and preparedness
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FOWLING
DIAMOND STARS RIDE I

r- WHMV1

IS AND THOMAS. RED SOX CATC HI
nmcdiately forget about high-powder-,
1 automobiles in which they usually
lide uround the asphalt streets in dear
id Bawstonc and go horseback riding.,
Riding is Hot Springs' favorite sport.;
vcrybody does It.
In the morning and evening the
vements are crowded with slim slnp,"

or equally polite and classlo
tpressions. Wheeling in now wend
ig itBelt across these Important coreraaccording to schedule and semahore.Two semaphores of the most
pproved type have been installed at
lose corners, the Stop and Start
ands being operated by the corner
ia». taking care of .raffle in the most
tflcient way. The semaphores are thu
ift to the city of Hon. George LuU
a-1 are gratefully received by the travlingpublic.

At the session of the Parkersbur?;
oard of education held on Friday'
vening. a new official was employed
ho will be known as tfce general man
gcr of the city schools. George Mconaldwas named for the position,
ad liis resignation as a commissioner
r the board was accepted that he
light devoto his time to the new Boston.His duties will bo to look after
ic business affairs connected with
le schools, the ordering and securing
r supplies, approval of bills, and all
tlier matters coming under the bust,
ess head, which will leave the superitendentfree to direct the strictly cdcationa!affairs of the schools. PreslentVanDevendcr .nade a Etatement
i which he hald that the matter of
mploving a "uusirtess manager had
een considered for some time, and

ICA TELLS
MERICA TO PLAY GOLF

-7

Iliiiily
. , Jor\es
lea spreading over the long It is exactedthere will be a big boom in
ujuiuur tiiiiituicn iii:h year.
As to golf, Jones says It Is the best
jort in the world to properly develop
chap.
"It beats swimming and the other
jorts," says the boy champion. "Bedesgiving me good bodily health, It
is helped my eyesight at lot and
tade me more eager to pay attention
) my school studies
"I advise every boy in America to
lay golf If he can get the chance.
"I used to get up every morning at
o'clock and go around the. course.
'T am going to stick to golf as long
9 1 can swing a club and 1 believe I
ill always be In good shape physicalpJ:':--.*.
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TORSES WHILE HUSBAN
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JR; BABE RUTH, STAR SOX SOUTH]
gle-footers and the riders for the most
part are women. ,
Mrs. Ruth, wife of Babo the Great,

is one of the most enthusiastic horsewomenwith tho Boston club. Twice a
day regularly her horse is brought
around to the hotel and she is off for
a canter in the hills. ,

that the need of one hnd become more t
evident, inasmuch, as members of tho
board are unable'to devote all their!
time to the business affairs connected
with the schools. Much is necessarily
neglected in the way of efficient man-1
agemcnt. which can be overcome by
the employment of a manager, he said.1
such as any corporaMon might engage,
VVasto can be prevented, it was stat-;ed. and this taken with other savings.:
It woo tVin hnliaf ow«*AJO«fI will wnnn>
V " uu vuv. <.A|fivaDUU, nui Ulbbk

the salary of the manager.

According to the Bellngton Progressiveof lust week the B. ii 0. work train
came 111 Monday with a train load of
work hands, ties, tools, etc.. and work
on the repair of the B. & N. railroad,
which has been Idle for several years,
has beguti. Tho mines at Abbott are
being opened and as tho B. & 0. are
contracted to keep up this road and
had only a few days in which to do It,
the work is being pushed.
The steamer Joe Fowler has been

offered for sale in the government
service by Lewis Pope & Sons, accordingto announcement at Turkorsburgmade by Cnpt. Ben S. Pope.
The steamer is at the service of the
government at any time called for. The
steamer is one of the fastest on inlandwaters, and would be used for supplypurposes along the Ohio and Mississippirivers. The owners of boats
everywhere are offering them to the
government for this purpose, in order
that in case of war the navy officials
may have lull command of all the rivercral't necessary for shipping suppliesand munitions on the rivers.

Representatives of tho West Virginiageneral conference of the United
Brethren church have announced the
result of a referendum vote among
the churches of the state to be held!
on the selection of delegates to the
general conference to be held May,
7-22 in Mlchlta. Kan. The following
were selected. District Superintend-,
ents.Revs. H. R. Hess and W. I.
Salughter, of Stealey Heights; J. T.
Foster, of Buckhannon and F. G. Radabaugh.of Bellngton; ministers: Rev.
E. H. Waters, of Grafton; A. M. Rees,
of Huntington, and J. C- Warner, of
New Haven; laymen: I. F. Lawman, of
Stealey Heights; A. S. Reese of Grafton;Blackburn Ware, of Philllpl; Em-
UBC rmilipB, UL UUCKI1HJ111U11 .<1. u,

Wekly, of Pcnnsboro; O. J. Morrison,
of Charleston, and J. J. Shore, of Purkersburg.

"Baby Talk" Rebuked.
"Jack, look nt the nice bow-wow,"

said a mother to her three-year-old
son. out for a walk, Jack looked ns
directed, then up at his mother, and
tald solemnly, "I call that a dog."

J

Now is the
Time to Think

of your spring,clothing needs,
and have them cleaned and
freshened by our superior methods.

Footer's Service la always
safest and best for Ladles' and
gentlementa garmentsFelt

or other hats, slippers,
shoes, sweaters, light wraps.
Just now ws are preparing to

icuuu uDiior huu uiuiu euitieni
service tUan ever before.

Footer's
Dye Works
Cumberland, Maryland.

R. QILKE80N, Asent,
Fairmont and Vicinity.
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'AW, AND MRS. RUTH.
She 1b often accompanied by Mrs.

Cheater Thomas, wife of tho Boston
first string catcher.
The ballplayers who do fivo miles of

mountain climbing daily-In addition to
practice haven't found either time or
ambition for riding.

Rheumatism Fatal
to Watson Youth

George Gilbert Sypult son of E. J
and Bertha Sypult died yesterday af
ternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of hit
parent* at Watson after an illnest
from inflammatory rheumatism and
complications. He was aged 12 yean
7 months and eighteen days. Five
brothers and two sisters survive be
side his parents. The lad was popular
in tho community where he resided
and his death is deeply regretted. Fu
neral service will be held on Wedncs
day at 2 o'clock from the M- P. church
at Watson and interment will be
made in Woodlawn Cemetery by Undertakerllusgrave and Son.

Hamilton's Ruffs
Lose Another Game

Hamilton's, "fluffs" lost another
game to the "Has Beens" In the indoor
baseball contest at the "Y" last night.
Hamilton did good work for his team
which finished only three points behind.Furanin starred by his fast
fielding and both teams did some excellentwork, making the game fast
and exciting. The final score was
15-12.

Fairmont R
NORMAL

Auditorium of
March

A male auartet is alwai
and this should be especia
The Metropolitan Gran

kind in the country today,
recommended by music lo
United States.

Tickets on sale at Mar
ed seats at 10c.

Men Must
Light-Weight Over
The light-weight overcoat Is th<

man's spring preparations.
Our new stock ot these fine gs

Latest and most approved styles.
Smartest styles in the country fo:

conservative styles for older men.
"We sell them to you with perfect

that they ire right. Beqt come in
Prices $16.50 to *25-00.

K
CHARLIE.
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OTHER S
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If ull talk is to bo bollevoU. ridingdown the river on tho Valley Gem is
going to be the favorite -.mldoor phs
time of a number of Falnuomers this
summer.

A lot of folks miss read an article
in the piper the other day and figured
that a recrultllng station was open
at th«f "V," as a result about a hundredI applications for enlistment are turned'
away every day from the "Y" office.

Janitor Swlgcr at the "Y" last night,
forgot himself and made the water
warm enough to swim in comfortably.

J

Judging by the excitement one
would think that the bowling tournamentin progress at the "Y" ,vas to de
cide a world's championship.

They say they are going to hare a
banquet for the bowlers April 6 but
this may bo only a rumor since no
newspaper men have received any Invitations.
EAST SIDE GAME POSTPONED.
Tho basketball gamo which was

scheduled to be played between Iho
Kast Park Scouts and tho Jones Scouts
lust nlgbt. was po:tpcncd ta allow some
of the players to attend the concert
at tho high school. The game will he
played tomorrow evening.

ij ^ JjgCi, I
What Others Say

Every remedy I have tried for yeara t(ailed to relieve my Dandruff. A barber
in Columbua applied Pompeian HAIR
Massage. The relief was ao quick and
great that I bought a bottle.

H. W. M., Cincinnati, Ohio
Complete eatisfaetion is the verdict of I

all customers on behalf of Pompeian i
HAIR Massage.
A. B., Hotel El Paao de Roblei Barber Shop, Cal |

I have used Pompeian HAIR Massagetvith excellent results. It is far superior 1
to any other hair tonic I ever used. i

H. P. B.. Bassett, la. ]

lormal Lectu
The next number of the

. LECTURE
will be given in the

theNewNormal
27th, begininng promptly at 8
'S an attractive feature of an;lly true with tonight's numbei
d Male Quartet is one of the
The members of this quarte

vers and competent music cri

tin's Drug Store. Single adn

Be Ready Fo
coats Will Make then
9 most important item in a

trmauls'are most important.

r the young man; fashionable

confidence, because we Know
right away.

(First Floor)

~n &

gjtj ?

PORTS 1
All He Wanted.

Jim was craijr to have a flog. After
considerable teasing his father finally
promised to set him one.' Just as his
father was starting for town, Jim
called out. "Don't be particular about
bis nationality; just so he's a dog.".

J SHORT HISTftRV fF
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OLD HICKORY TONIC
Firm used by a doctor who loat bis

life in the Civil War.
Next used by a doctor who studied

medicine under the first This doctorpractised medtrlno for a period
of 5t> yehrs. from 1868 to 1914, and he
pave Old Hickory Tonic to a large
number of his patients in all these
years. Scarcely a day passes that he
of eighty-five years.
The formula was handed down to his

two sons who also became doctors.
They found the medicine so meritoriousthat they also used It in their regularpractice. One of them has now
given it to his patients for thirty
years. Scarcely a day passes that the
docs not prescribe it.
Old Hickory Tonic creates new

strength, rictaor blood, more vitality
and sharpens the appetite. It Is fine
for stomach, liveAand kidney troubles
as well as for anemia, nervousness
and general run down condition of the
system, it contains no Strychnine,
Opiates, Digestive Fermeqts or Nau
seating Oils. Sold at first class drug
stores with the understanding thai
your money will be refunded If you
uro not more than satisfied.

^ Answer
Success depends largely on pe^Jsonal appearance.Don t queer it with this, stragglyhair. A lew minutes' care twice a
week will put vourscalp in a healthycondition. Your hair will appear,full, vigorous and attractive.

Pompeian
HAIR Massage
A cltar ambmr liquid. Not oOyNot sticky.
wwh i w«ii uqiu 100 me. uiBonilT IT

neglected chokes the life eat of the heir
roots and will cause scalp itching and
baldness, early in life.
Lte Pompeian HAIR Massage today;Bottles and applications at the barbarihops.
25c, 50c and II bottles at the drugMores.
Pompeian HAIR Massage is an anther

iauid - pleasant to use made by theeliahle makers of the famous Pompeisa '

MASSAGE Cream. 44. A. t.

re Courses I
COURSE

SchoolTonight
:00 P. M.
f series of entertainments,
of the Lecture Course,

best organizations of its
t come to us especially welltics from all parts of the

A lew resell

-.; ;

r Anything
a Ready for Spring
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